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Committee 
 

President :  

David Geer 

P.O. Box 22 

Rosny Park  7018 

dave.geer@bigpond.com 

 

Vice President: 

Robert Brasington 
 

Secretary/Public Officer: 

Malcolm Dick 

114 David Street 

 East Devonport  7310 

kcidmal@gmail.com 

 

Treasurer: 

Avril Flewellen 

flewellena@gmail.com 
 

Committee: 

Rodger Willows 

Pam Scammell 

Tim Swann  

Graeme Poole 

Andrew Farrow 
 

Life Members: 

Helma Stevenson 

David Chandler 
 

Membership Fees: 

Single $25 

Family $30 
 

Web Address: http://www.taskite.org.au 

 

Editor: 

Pam Scammell 

pamscam@gmail.com 

Area Contact for Fly Days 
 

 Hobart 
1st Sunday of the month 

David Geer  0427885818 

 

 

 

Devonport 

2nd Sunday of the month 
Malcolm Dick  64278140 

 
St Helens 

Robert Brasington 6376 1667 

Hello from the Editor with  

training wheels 
 

This newsletter has only been produced 

because of much assistance from our old 

editor. Thanks Avril.  

 

Thanks to those who made contributions 

for this issue and I would be very grate-

ful if these would continue. All assis-

tance appreciated.  

 

Don‟t miss our next fly on Nov. 9th at 

David Geer‟s. 

 

As a support to our environment I am 

trying to reduce our printing and postage 

costs. If you would like you newsletter 

sent via email rather than hardcopy then 

drop me a line  at pamscam@gmail.com 

and we will send your future newsletters 

by email. 

 

Take care and happy flying 

Pam  

 

 

mailto:dgeer@mrt.tas.gov.au
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Dates to put into your Diary 
 
Fly-for-Us—Hobart 
5-6 November 2011 
 
Hobart Kite Festival, Domain.   
15th January 2012 
 
Devonport Kite Festival, Meercroft Park. 
12 February 2012 
 
Binalong Bay Retreat 
18-19 February 2012 
 
Bakers Beach Retreat 
10-11 March 2012 
 
Camp Clayton Workshop and AGM 
2-3 June 2012 

5-6 November 2011  
Fly-for-Us—Hobart (replacement fly for cancelled Lauderdale Kite Fes-
tival) 
 Saturday: Afternoon Fly at Richmond Common                       

BBQ 6:00pm at David & Diane Geer’s, 22 Cosgrove Drive,  
Richmond - BYO everything.  

 Sunday:    Fly at the Domain from 12:00-4pm.                                                     
Come along and enjoy the fun. For more details contact David Geer on 
(03) 6260 2634  

14-15 January 2012 
Hobart Kite Festival  
 Saturday:     BBQ at Rodger Willows, 307 Main Road, Austins  

Ferry - BYO everything.  
 Sunday:       Fly at the Crossroads Oval on top of the Hobart  

Domain from 10am.   
For more details contact Rodger Willows on (03) 6249 7721  
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A Word from the Pres! 

 

Well I've been niggled'n'nagged that its about 

time for a word from the new Pres! :-)  

 

So here we are and I'm wondering about what 

word I should share.?  

 

“Thanks” is one word I want to say to Rob for 

being such a great Pres over many years. As a 

club we are so lucky and enriched by having 

members of Rob's calibre who have a true pas-

sion for what they do. That passion is testament 

to the international circle of friends that Rob has introduced to Tasmania through his work 

as a fellow kite nut! KFT has been exposed to the greater kiting community and has seen the 

benefits of interstate and international visitors to our shores in recent years.  Well done and 

keep up the good work Rob and I hope I haven‟t embarrassed you too much mate. 

 

 

“Thanks” also to all the members that have and still do, diligently and selflessly, give to this 

little kiting community of ours, without you all we would all be so much the poorer. 

Now speaking of community have you checked out and 'Liked' the new Club Facebook page 

yet? Facebook is proving to be a great way of getting messages out to the growing Tasmani-

an kiting community to both members and non-members anywhere in the world! And more 

importantly it allows Tasmanians to become friends on the social network pages of so many 

kite enthusiasts all over the world. To get into it just open a Facebook account, thats if you 

haven‟t got one already (you can set your security to be fairly stringent if you are wary of 

social networks like Facebook) then do a search for 'Kite Flyers of Tasmania' or 'KFT' or 

'Taskite' on www.facebook.com and you should find it easily.  While the internet and social 

networking can be challenging for many the benefits can out weigh the perceived pitfalls.  

 

 

Other challenges this year include, but are not limited too, the end of a run of kite festivals 

in the south of the State ie. Austin Ferry and Lauderdale. This situation is disappointing but 

presents opportunities to refocus and renew perhaps where, when and why we fly. Access to 

the Regatta Grounds will be impacted again this flying season by Council allowing the 

ground to be used for pre-Christmas parking. Also the Circus and Soundscape festival are 

coming in January relegating the Hobart Festival to the Crossroads Ovals up on top of the 

Domain. 

 

Well that‟s all I have to say for now except make sure your membership is up-to-date, get 

out there and support your local monthly fly days having a great time flying with family and 

friends. 

 

 

See you around, 

-da Pres 
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2011 Workshop and AGM 

Held at Camp Clayton, Ulverstone 

4-5 June 2011 

 

We were lucky to have 13 members join us at Camp Clayton for the annual 

Workshop and AGM, including two interstate members, Graeme Poole and 

Peter Stauffer.  Our project this year was a half-rokkaku, with the plan that 

we would be able to have a Rok challenge. 

 

Most of the Roks were made from red material left over from last year’s red 

diamonds.  It was pleasing to see the more experienced kite makers assisting 

and advising the newer and less experienced members.  The result was that 

nine kites were completed over the weekend. 

 

The first Rok to fly on the weekend was Roger Willows “Skunk” which was re-

paired over the weekend by Roger and Ian Flewellen.  As the weekend pro-

gressed there were two or three of the new red Roks put up to fly, just to say 

they did.  Unfortunately, the weather deteriated so a challenge was not possi-

ble. 

 

Saturday night, the AGM was held and 

resulted in a new committee.  Minutes are 

attached.   

 

The accommodation and food at Camp 

Clayton lived up to previous years expec-

tations, and we have booked again for 

next year.  A big thank you goes to all 

those who participated and made the 

weekend a success. 

 

Avril 
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Andrew Farrow 

Graeme Poole giving  

MaryAnn Sheahan a few tips. 

Pam Scammell working 

hard on her new kite. 
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Three Months to Teach a Rok to Fly 

 

We all left the June workshop very excited and proud of our new ROKKAKU 

kites that we had designed and made. 

 

Some had a very brief test flight in between showers, but most were still 

somewhere between “wall hangings” and potential kites.  

 

Then came a seemingly endless run of bad weather weekends, unavoidable 

commitments on the good days, poor health and trips away.  It was not look-

ing good for these poor “Roks” languishing in cupboards along the Coast. 

 

Our calendars all aligned for the second Sunday and the weather was just so-

so.  Any other day you would give it a miss, but we were determined to fly 

these damn kites!  We headed off for Sulphur Creek beach where with off -

shore, lumpy, variable winds, the only thing going for us, was that at least the 

tide was fully out.  Our small group consisting of Avril and I, Pam, MaryAnn 

and John persisted as one by one we tweaked, adjusted, swore, and finally we 

had all three Roks up and flying.  Still some minor adjustments to follow on a 

good day in the future.  But it just shows that with enough time and patience 

you can eventually even get a Rok to fly. 

 

Naturally these called for coffee at Penguin to finish the afternoon.  Once 

again, proving good company make for a good outing—not necessarily the 

weather.  So thanks for everybody‟s help at the workshop.  We now have a 

new kite in our kite bag, or at least a kite worthy of making a bag for. 

 

Cheers, 

Lucky 

Ian. 

 

 

 

MaryAnn 

It flys!!!! 
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Pam and Bubbles 

John taking it easy.  How easy is to 

fly a Rok? 
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Recent altitude record attempts at Cable Downs.  
Bob Moore 

 

  

We travelled again to Cable Downs, a 50,000 acre sheep station 40 KM northwest of Cobar in 

Western NSW. This was the 6th series of attempts on the world single kite altitude record. We had 

the same team for the 3rd year in a row. AKS members, Bob Moore, Michael Richards, Mike Jen-

kins and Roger Martin again combined their expertise to push the limits on the current world record 

and obliterated the Australian record to post an outstanding altitude of 14,121 ft above the launch 

point. This narrowly missed the world record of 14,509 ft claimed by a Canadian in Year 2000 and 

was 3,440 ft above last year's best of 10,681 ft. 

 

Apart from the Tuesday 27th flight, the week was characterised by very strong winds, heavy rain 

and cold. Four of the 6 days available of the 7 day permit were cancelled due to adverse conditions. 

At least there was plenty of wind, not the calm and marginal conditions of previous years. On Tues-

day 27th we launched at 9am after 2 hours of setup on the Cable Downs air strip. On board was a 

GPS telemetry unit transmitting positional and altitude data back to a ground receiver hooked to a 

laptop. We view the kite altitude and position live on laptop screen. Also onboard was a Garmin 

GPS unit that records all data for later download and a high intensity flashing LED. The kite rose 

rapidly to 4,000 ft courtesy of 8 - 20 knot winds then a soft patch developed and the kite struggled 

to reach 5,000 ft on the back of 6 - 10 knot variable winds. After numerous release and retrieve 

winch operations, the kite finally rocketed up to 9, 500 ft after 3 hours in the doldrums. Then a soft 

patch up to 11,000 ft delayed ascent for another 1 1/2 hours. By this stage we were running out of 

time and our CASA conditions stipulated retrieval of the kite by last light at 7.30 pm. We broached 

14,000 ft at 3.30 pm and it looked like we had the world record in the bag. However, the kite hov-

ered between 14,000 and 14,100 ft touching 14,121 ft. We ran out of time to work the line further, 

so it's disappointing not to have the record but gratifying that we genuinely achieved over 14,000 ft 

above ground level. Retrieval was surprisingly rapid with the kite coming down from 14,121 ft in 2 

hrs and 20 mins, the strobe light visible flashing brilliantly from 5,000 ft down. Just on last light we 

packed up and headed back to the wool shed for dinner and a few beers and red wines. That night 

the heavens opened up heralding 2 days of rain, storms and high winds. Two days wait then Friday's 

high drama.   

 

On Friday 30th we dared fly in winds at the very upper end of the kite and equipment's limits. We 

were running out of 

days with our return 

to Sydney looming 

on Sunday 2nd Octo-

ber so when you‟re 

going for records you 

have to push the lim-

its and sometimes go 

over the limits. 

 

(courtesy of  

Cobar Age).  
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Recent altitude record attempts at Cable Downs. (cont) 
 

 

We launched at 9.30 am with a 8 - 10 knot ground wind. At 4,000 ft the radio aerial fell off the kite 

transmitter so we had to reel back in and replace the aerial. I used the opportunity to walk up to the 

homestead to use the internet, downloading wind data from the morning's balloon flight at the Co-

bar Weather Station. Back in the air at 11am with a new aerial and we reached 5,000 ft quickly. 

The wind data from 9.30 am indicated a soft patch at 4,000 ft then an increase 5,000 - 10,000 ft but 

not like we encountered at 12 pm. Then the struggle against big winds started. We have a 12 km 

line set that consists of 6 km of 191 lb Dyneema spliced to 6 km of 289 lb Dyneema. We reached 

12,700 ft then the line broke. After examining the GPS telemetry data I saw that the kite was flying 

in 59 knot winds. We don't know if the line pull exceed line strength, if there was a flaw in the line 

or we inadvertently damaged the line a couple of hours earlier. Perhaps only a minor abrasion but 

enough for a line stretched to maximum tension to find a weak point. We will never know the 

cause of the break unless we have access to a materials scientist to examine the fibres with a micro-

scope. The kite was tracked down to 550 ft and 19.2 km to the east before the signal was blocked 

below nearby tree line. We winched over 6 km of line in through trees and scrub and it was surpris-

ing it came in with little tension from friction. 2280 meters of line is still attached to the kite. The 

descent rate was more than expected with a 3/1 glide ratio and sometimes a vertical descent speed 

of 20 knots. Having tracked the kite to close to ground level it will be relatively easy to recover. 

Key S31.2668 E145.7457 into Google Earth and you will see the location. As it's within the pro-

specting precinct of Endeavour mine and only a few hundred meters from the mine railway, mine 

personnel will look for the kite. 

 

We are very pleased with our altitude reached despite the dramas of Friday 30th and will be back 

next year with an even better strategy and equipment. We feel it is inevitable that we break the rec-

ord. 

 

DSM Dyneema, my major sponsor, are considering my request for 18,000 meters of various lines 

to replace lost or damaged line and also make up alternate line sets to better match conditions. I 

have Doug LaRock from Kitebuilders forum is building a running line Hydraulic tensiometer. 

Some of the forum members are think-tanking improvements to the kite such as an automatic angle 

of attack device. 

  

Membership Applications for 2011/2012 

 

Not a member and want to join the club?J ust fill in the form below and 

send, with cheque payable to ‘Kite Flyers of Tasmania Inc.’, to: 

The Treasurer, KFT Inc., 40 Water Street, Ulverstone TAS   7315. 

 

Name………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Address:  ………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Phone No. …………………………………...Email……………………………………. 

 

Membership:   Family $30  Single $25 
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Kite Flyers of Tasmania Inc (A08208) 

c/- Secretary 

114 David St., 

East Devonport 7310 

 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 2011 
Held at Camp Clayton, 

Saturday 2nd. June 2011 

 
Members present 

Andrew Farrow, Mary Ann Sheahan, Rodger Willows, Peter Stauffer, Graham Poole, Tim Swann, David 

Geer, Avril &Ian Flewellen, Flocky Bock, Malcolm Dick,  Aukje Boonstra, Pam Scammell, Robert Brasing-

ton. 

 

Apologies & (*nominated Proxy vote)  

Izzy Von Lichtan &Sarah Badcock (*David Geer), Diane Geer, Helma Stevenson (*David Geer), Tracey 

Brasington (*Robert Brasington), Allan Parish and Genevieve Duhig (*Malcolm Dick), Julia Sutherland 

(*Malcolm Dick)  

 

President Robert Brasington  opened the meeting at 7.05 pm and welcomed those in attendance. 

. 

The Secretary read the minutes from the previous AGM (2010) 

 

Moved that the minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting (2010) be accepted as a true and  

correct record of the proceedings. 

Moved: Ian Flewellen 

Seconded: Pam Scammell 

Matters arising from the minutes  

Insurance excess issue had been discussed by the secretary and solicitor David Brothers. Mr. Brother‟s advice 

was the club should reserve $1500 at all times in case club had to meet an excess payment. Mr. Brothers  

advised against the club trying to recoup from a club member all or a percentage of the excess.  

  

 

Appointment of Auditor 
David Geer advised members that Mr. Fitzgerald would no longer be available to fill the role of Honorary 

Auditor for the club. 

The secretary advised that the Department of Justice no longer required an audited return and members could 

vote at the next A.G.M. to lodge an unaudited return. The secretary advised there were strict conditions  

applied to this exemption and the members had to vote in favour of lodging an unaudited return every year at 

the A.G.M.  

Moved that the club advertise the intention of moving a motion at the 2012 A.G.M so that an unaudited 

financial statement can be lodged with the club’s 2011-2012 annual return to the department of Justice. 

Moved: David Geer 

Seconded:  A..Flewellen  

 

Treasurers Report and Auditors Statement. 

The Treasurer presented the audited Financial Statements for 2009-10 and 2010-11 and answered questions 

from the meeting relating to income and expenses shown on the balance sheet. 

 

Moved that the audited financial statement for 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 as tabled by the Treasurer to 

the AGM be accepted as a true and correct record of the associations financial dealings for these two 

financial years 
Moved: D.Geer 

Seconded: M.Dick 
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David was thanked, by Flocky, for the diligent application he had made in preparing the club‟s financial 

statements during his time as Treasurer, and the meeting showed it‟s appreciation by a round of applause.  

 

Moved that Mr. Fitzgerald be sent a letter of appreciation and a bottle of wine for his services to the 

club. 

Moved: Flocky Bock 

Seconded: Rodger Willows 

 

 

Correspondence 

The Secretary outlined what correspondence had been received during the year. 

-Voting forms from club members appertaining to  insurance excess options. 

-Letter from A.Parish and G.Duhig  appertaining to insurance excess options. 

-Department of Sport and Recreation booklet listing sporting and recreation groups in the N.W. of the state.  

The Secretary read outward correspondence to 

- A.Parish and G.Duhig replying to their letter above. 

 

Moved that the inward correspondence be received and the outward correspondence be ratified. 

Moved: A.Flewellen 

Seconded: Flocky Bock  

The Presidents report. 

 The Club President Robert Brasington read the meeting the  Presidents Report for 2010-2011. 

Moved that the Presidents Report as presented to the meeting be received. 

Moved:Ian Flewellen 

Seconded: G.Poole 

 

 

Election of Office Bearers 2009-2010 

Robert Brasington  vacated the Chair and asked Peter Stauffer to Chair the meeting while  the election 

of Office Bearers took place. 

 

 

The committee was elected as follows  : (* indicates a postal nomination) 

President :        

                          David Geer                  (T.Brasington/R.Brasington) 

                          Rodger Willows           (J.Sutherland*) nomination declined 

Vice President: 

                          Robert Brasington   ( D.Geer /  Ian Flewellen  

                           Ian Flewellen            (J.Sutherland*) nomination declined 

                           Tim Swann                nomination declined 

                            

Secretary / Public Officer:  
                           Malcolm Dick    (A.Flewellen / R.Brasington) 

Treasurer:  
                           Avril Flewellen                   ( D.Geer / P.Scammell)     

Committee:  
                           Rodger Willows          ( M.Dick / T.Swann) 

                           Pam Scammell           (R.Brasington / A. Flewellen) 

                           Tim Swann             (R.Brasington / F.Bock) 

                           G.Poole                    (A. Flewellen / F.Bock) 

                           Andrew Farrow       (M. Dick / P.Scammell) 

Newsletter Editor:  
                               Pam Scammell         (I.Flewellen /   R.Brasington)           

Web Manager:  
                              Izzy von Lichtan          (D.Geer /R.Brasington) 

Librarian:  

                              Avril Flewellen                   ( M. Dick / D.Geer) 
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President David Geer took the chair again to conduct the remainder of the meeting 

 

Membership Fees. 

Discussion about membership fees took place. 

Moved that Annual Membership fees be set at 

Single: $25 

Family: $30 

Moved:M.Dick 

Seconded: A.Flewellen 

 

General Business 

(Dave Geer )  Dave advised that Geelong and Districts Kite Club was in recess. A new kite association was 

in the process of being formed and one of their objectives Dave believes is to provide public liability for all 

Australian kite clubs. When more details were available we may able to discuss our clubs PLI requirements 

with them. 

Dave would follow up the date of the Lauderdale Festival if it was to be held in November. 

Dave will finalise the Code of Conduct. 

(Ian Flewellen) Ian talked about inappropriate and dangerous flying and if there was provision in the clubs 

rules to expel a member. The secretary read the appropriate section of the rules which states what action can 

be taken to expel a member should ever that situation arise. 

(Rodger Willows) Rodger expressed his sadness in the way the high cost of insurance impacts on the clubs 

activities and workload for members who make and sell the sled kites. Rodger would like to see an alternative 

to kite selling as a revenue raiser. Rodger indicated he was happy to continue giving advice and support to the 

Sandy Bay Rotary Club, the organisers of the Hobart Kite Festival.  

(Tim Swann) Tim asked if there was a register of kites that are in the care of the club. Avril replied that the 

club kites are loaned to members under the same conditions as the club library books and she has details of 

members borrowing the club kites. 

 

Moved that members have access to the club kites for the duration of the current financial year, and all 

kites on loan must be returned at the next A.G.M. 

Moved: T.Swann 

Seconded: Mary Ann Sheahan 

(Ian Flewellen) Ian thanked the retiring committee for their commitment.  

                           Ian thanked Robert for organising the materials required at the workshop. 

(Flocky) Flocky indicated that sled kite manufacturing will continue but the number produced will be reduced 

to a minimum to allow more time for members to fly at festivals. Flocky suggested a limited number of kites 

be available for sale at each festival. 

Flocky reported on the club fly weekend at Bakers beach in March. Although only a few members attended 

the fly was a great success and Flocky would like it to become a regular club outing. 

(Mary Ann Sheahan) Mary Ann advised there were community grant schemes available for not-for-profit 

groups each year. 

(Avril Flewellen) Avril would like more club days especially in the south of the state. Rodger offered his 

hospitality and advised his home was available for those needing to bunk down on the Saturday evening if 

travelling to a club day in the south.  

(Malcolm Dick) Mal thanked all club members for their attendance at club days, festivals, the workshop and 

especially those members who volunteered to be on the incoming committee.  

 

Next Workshop and A.G.M. venue. 

The members agreed that the Camp Clayton venue, facilities and catering was once again excellent. It was 

resolved that Avril book Camp Clayton for June 2012. The workshop project will be an „Own Choice‟ and 

members are encouraged to begin planning what they would like to work on. This could be a kite, wind sock, 

banner, or whatever you would like to make. Early planning gives time for members to liaise with each other, 

seek help or to give support and advice to members with less experience in kite making. 

 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.00 p.m. 

 


